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6 Governor of Ontsrio.
, Free Pros says: A rumor is 
nt in political circles in Ottawa 

k’tbe lion. William Howland 
le be appointed Governor of the 

of Ontario. We cannot 
rifÿ the statement, though the in- 

ation comes from a source that is 
titled to credit.

HOW IT WAS.
There were eleven articles in the 

nent of Andrew Johnson, 
nt of the United States ; but 

i Senate Court of Impeachment 
I only on three of those articles, 
litting the President on each one. 

t as no vote was taken on the re- 
ning eight articles, people wonder 
it was that the President could 

I been «quitted on all charges— 
was thus : On the 16th the Presi- 
nt was acquitted of the 11th article, 
lioh embraced the substance of near- 
all the others. The Senate then 

It met again on Tuesday 
_ , and voted on the second and 
irii articles, acquitting the Presi- 
nt on both by the same vote as he
re, that is 35 guilty to 19 not guilty, 
his was sufficient to show that a 

oient number of votes to convict 
lid not be obtained. The Court of 

i[Machinent then adjourned sine die. 
Lts,.of course, put an end to all 

;her proceedings. In fact the 
urt was dissolved, and thus the 

i ended.

The Ottawa
has been

.nt of t. 
gh the | that an expenditure of one million dhl-

that dty, and he tdi.whmn and he
»w them as lhUown On Thuradav I to ^ . .. . . P'.

Prospects of a Fenian Invasion.
The reporter of the Toronto Telegraph,

_ _________- __. _mg
visited the gaol in this city, where Wh< 
lan, Buckley, and other prisoners, arrested 
in connection with, the McGee tragedy, as 
well as those charged with Fenianism, 
are confined. The first corridor I entered 
was that in which Whelan is confined. 
He was pacing to and fro in his shirt 
sleeves, and whistling a lively air. He 
has increased in weight, although he was 
unwell on first being confined. We re
marked he was “ getting fat he laugh
ed heartily, and said it was hard to get 
fat on gaol fare, but that he always ate 
his allowance, and was satisfied with the 
quality, and that he was well used. He 
talked of having seen Mrs. Whelan to
day for the first time since his arrest. She 
was not admitted to the corridor ; they 
talked through the bars. He kept pass
ing up ami down while we were in the 
room, in the most restless manner, eyeing 
us with the greatest suspicion, evidently 
supposing we came to identify him, or for 
some hostile purpose We just happened 
to come into Whelan’s corridor when he 
was taking his daily exercise with his 
keeper, who is constantly in charge of 
him. Buckley, we found looking well in 
his cell, with a prayer book m his hand 
which he reads a great deal. He express
ed himself as perfectly happy—that he 
was'as innocent as the child unborn, and 
that his presint position put him in mind 
of a bear he had last winter, which he 
used to lock up in a den, just as he was 
locked up now. Doody and Murphy 
were sitting at a table playing draughts, 
which seems to be a very popular game 
in the gaol. The men were made from 
the bread crusts, some being of black 
crust and others of white crust. The 
board was scratched out on the top of a 
pine table. Murphy (who was Secretary 
of Mr. Devlin's election committee in Mon
treal) wanted to know whether he could 
be tried at Ottawa, as he was arrested in 
Montreal, Enright remarked that under 
the Habeas Carpus Suspension Act they 
could bo kept there until they were grey. 
Kinsella seoms to spend a great deal of 
his time in reading. Slattery, who was 
a schoolmaster, busies himself making 
calculations in simple equations. En-

equate to supply the wants of the two 
hundred thousand inhabitants of Mon
treal.

Her Majesty’s frigate Bellerophon hav
ing been refitted and provided with the 
whole of her monster armaments of 300 
pounder Armstrongs, has lately made an 
experimental trip and averaged nearly 
14 knots an hour.

Hw Kdvertbcments. 

Farm Hand Wanted.
WANTED, an experienced man who under

stands all farm work—the care of horses, 
Ac., and who will make himself generally useful. 

Would he required permanently. None but a 
really good and sober hand will be taken.

Apply to C. WILSON,Waterloo Road, Guelph. 
Guelph, 29th May, 186S. <H

CANADIAN

Bank of Jtommerce.
DIVIDEND No 2

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Four per cent, for the current half-year, 

being at the rate of eight percentper annum.upon 
the paid up capital of this Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Banking House hi Toronto,or at any of the Branches 
of the Bank, on or after Wednesday. 1st July

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th 
to the 80th Juno, both days inclusive.

The Ami ual meeting of the Sharehold
ers will be held at the Banking House in Toronto 
on Monday, the 6th day of July next. The chair 
will bo taken at noon.

By order of the Board,
It. J. DALLAS.

Toronto, May 26tli, 1868.
Cashier.

DIRECTED.

STEWART
["g now showing a choice assortment of Black 
L Lace Shawls from $4 to #30.

is at present in Buffalo, watching caiLumuoua m aimpie equations.
, movements of the Fenians assembled , wr‘Kh ■ and haglesUm are all in
ere, writes as follows, with respect to j <?.ood health-tho latter has grown fat. 

probability of a Fenian invasionb proba
“ From the orders lately issued by the 

dian government, it is evident that 
/ have some reasons for expecting an 

vâsion shortly. No doubt their in- 
n&tion is more reliable than any to be 
Edned by an ordinary observer here ; 

1.1 will venture to say that an immed- 
o invasion ia anything but probable, 

lie Fenians are in no condition for a se
nd attempt, all rumors to the contrary 

withstanding. They are low in funds ; 
j have not a large supply of arms and 
nunition on hand, and they are not 

In addition to this, they have 
passed through one of the dullest 
hardest winters ever known in this 

ntry. The vast majority of them are 
f men—laborers and mechanics— 

of whom were without work 
ng the winter months. They have 

jr resumed work wdtli the opening of 
B spring trade, and ius therefore hard- 
likely that they are going to throw up 

' • situations and set out on another 
goose chase into Canada, leaving 

air wives and children eqtirely unpro- 
led for. Most of them are poor men, 
1 after the hard winter they have pass- 

l through, they are only too glad to be 
work again. It is anything but likely 

|at men so circumstanced will run their 
_j into a Canadian halter. Even if 
r are Fenians, they are not altogether 

_B. The item recently put in ciicula- 
i regarding an attempt to be made in 

Uy, may have a few grains- of truth in 
\ but there is not the smallest indica- 
l that an earlier attempt will be made. 

[ is well ior our government to be on the 
rt, but the public may rest satisfied 
t no Fenian army will approach them 

r some time to come. The entire story 
-ding the July invasion is here look- 

Fupon as merely a sensational item put 
I circulation by O'Neil and a few others 
|r the purpose of creating a little excite
nt and keeping the organization alive, 
r government appears to imagine that 
iause this fair is to be held near the

j The prisoners all expressed themselves 
anxious for an early trial, and look for
ward to their summer’s incarceration, 
awaiting the October assizes, with dread. 
They are anxious to have their trial over 
on account of their families. We met 
Mrs. Whelan in the office of the Govern
or of the gaol. She came to the gaol 
with a pair of drawers, a couple of pairs j 
of socks and a pair of slippers for Whe-1 
lan. She looks an honest, industrious j 
woman, about 45 years of age, and as j 
she had accumulated about $2000 before j 
Whelan married her (which took place 1 
about a year ago) it is pretty evident that 
such was her character. The Governor 
of the gaol closely inspected the clothes 
for Whelan, and permitted them to be 
given to him. Mrs. Whelan leaves to
day for Montreal. She says she will en
gage counsel for her husband. The fee 
demanded by Mr. Hillyard Cameron was 
spoken of. She thought even $100 would 
be a great deal to pay. She evidently 
thinks much of Whelan. The gaol is 
one of the model gaols of the Dominion. 
The Sheriff and Governor have onerous 
duties thrown on them, in consequence 
of the number and of the character of the 
prisoners in it, and deserve some credit 
for their care and vigilance. The eani 
tary condition under Dr. Sweetland’s 
management is very perfect, and the 
health of the prisoners good. The Gov
ernment have deemed it advisable to 
place an officer's guard of 30 men of the 
ltifle Brigade in a small house opposite 
the gaol, which furnishes a guard of four

STEWART
CALLS for special attention to Silk, Tissue, arid 

Fancy Jat-ketH and Mantles.

TO THE LADIES.

GKR.-A.ISrD DISPLAY OP

MILLINERY
This Saturday Evening at

A.. O. BTTCHAM.Guelph, May 23, 1868.

PPLES!
AT H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, May 22, 1868.

men during the day and six at night, j 
Eight gas lights have been put up to i Apply to

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
HA HUIS’l EUS A Nil ATTORN K VS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC. •

8. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. | G. O. FREEMAN.

CHATHAM, ONT.
Chatham, 26th May, 1868 dw

CHEAP TOWN LOTS.
ABOUT Sixty Building Lots, in the Town of 

Guelph, belonging to the Blair Estate, will 
be sold fur about $80 each, to wind up the estate.

light the exterior of the gaol. Six sen
try boxes have also been provided.

Guelph, 20th May, 1868.

Onions and Epidemics.—A correspon
dent of the Scientific American writes to 
that paper : “ In the spring of 1849 I was __ 
in charge of 100 men on shipboard, with ; his Warchoiv 
the cholera among the men. Wo had 
onions, which a number of the men ate 

L freely. Those who did so were soon at

POTATOES
THE Undersigned offeis for aille a supcrii

of Potatoes i-f all kinds, to suit the trade, at

WM. STEWART
WOULD respectfully draw the attention of the 

public to his stock of Goods suited for the 
present season. It embraces tko greatest attjmc-

CHEAPEST HOUSE!

The Cheapest House in Guelph

IS THE

PRICE,
VARIETY and

STYLES
Mr. STEWART has ever had in his power to offer 
to the public. Inspection and comparison will 
bear out his statement, that he is now giving his 
customers a benefit of nt least 20 per cent, by 
having his Goods purchased in January and Febiti- 
ary, since which time Goods have advanced from 
33 to 50 per cent.

BRADFORD HOUSE
All Wool Damasks,

Union Damasks,
White Linen Damasks, 

Brown Linen Damasks, 
White Cottons,

Grey Cottons, 
Shirtings, 

T

i it is to be used merely as a cloak to tack'd and naariy ali fled. As soon as 11 
icthing more serious. 1 hey are mis-1 ])a(j ma(je this discovery their use was ; 

there is certainly nothing m the forbidden. After mature reflection I came 1

No. 4, Gordon Street, 
Day’s Old Block. ,

D. MOULTON.
P. 8.—Purchasers leaving orders' an have their 

prodtiet! delivered at their resident
Guelph, May lltli, 1868» atr

sent appearance of aflhirs to indicate 
rthing in the shape of an invasion, 
re extensive preparation and more 

Lity of action are necessary before any- 
k’ng of that nature can be attempted,
* * — - — l.nn ..... .*1. * /S’ V..11 .1. Cl * !*

to the conclusion that onions should never 
be eaten during the prevalence of epi- j 
demies, for the reason that they absorb ; Jd 
the virus and communicate the disease, j 
and that the proper use for them is sliced : .Guelph. 2'tli May,

Cedar Posts for Sale.
IOR sale, a number of Uertav Punis. Apply to

DENNIS COFFEE.

ipenence has taught O >,eil that it ! an(j ,,'iace<i jn the sickroom, and replaced 
ittld be sheer madness to enter Canada w;t]t fresfa ones every lew hours. It is a 
dess he were at the head of a large wfcjj established fact that onions will, 

and unless simultaneous attacks : exlract #he poison of snakes; this"! per- i T 
lade.at various points. His only , „f «-mi made at various points. His only 

ï of success he well knows lies in a 
ivement conducted upon such a plan, 
I at present that is impossible..”

sonally know. Some kinds of mild will 
do the same. After maintaining the fore-1 Guelph, 27th May. 
going opinions for eighteen years, I have 
found the following well attested :— j 

Onions placed in tlie room where there !

TO BRICKLAYERS.
|WO Bri- klaycrs wanted immediately. Apply 

WILLIAM DAY, Builder.

WANTED.

■ Newfoundland and Confeder- j is spiall pox will blister and decompose 
klON.-It is stated that the Hon. with great rapidity : not only so, Rut will 
Imbrose Shea, one of the leading : prevent the spread of the disease. I think j 
Iniomsts of Newfoundland, ia about i as . disinfectant they have no equa , when 
\ visit Ottawa on a mission connect-1 1'roperly used ; but keep them out of the 
1 with the Admission of that Island |e,om,c ■
Ito the British North American Con-: The Telverton Case agaix.-a 
deration. Whether this be true or j correspondent of a London paper who 
K i» h q-ite oerfain from an,hen- j
f information received thence, that ; of SMal() fo, tte purp0M ofqtta.lt. 
Ie Newfoundlanders arc becoming , jD aside the judgmentB in the
ore and more inclined to the l nion, former iong litigations in the Scotch 

hd that it will not be long before they, Courts and House of Lords. The ground 
Ike the people of British Columbia, on wbich it is sought to set aside these 
Jill be Knocking at the door for ad-1 judgments is, that the Scotch Courts had 
fission. j no jurisdiction to pronounce them. Major
■ ANOTHER Yankee Swindle— A ! Yelverton never at any time hada Scotch

French Canadian writes to a Mon- 
paper to expose a cruel deceit 

jcticed by Yankee contractors upon 
imself and two hundred other quarry 

irers. The writer and comrades 
induced to leave their homes and 

jployment at the Montreal quarries, 
work in the Vermont marble quar- 
i, West Rutland, for which they 

promised $1 50 to $160 per day 
icrican money. On reaching Rut- 
,i they found 600 to 700 quarry-men 
strike for SI 75 per diem, less than 

being insufficient to support them
es and families when compelled to 
in the Company’s stores, and pay 
a barrel for flour, $20 a month for 
^ugs, groceries and other necessa- 
being charged for at an exorbitant 

Under the circumstances the 
_jans could not go to work, and 
are now placed in the greatest 

its in a strange country. There is 
jing for them but to travel round 
country looking for work and seek- 

ig charity in the meantime. The 
nter, in publishing this letter, de- 

to wart his. countrymen from 
enticed to the States in a simi- 
er, as he had heard 200 or 300 
were about being sent from Mon- 
and Quebec.

te Queen held a drawing room 
the 12th instant, in person. 
1 Embassador was not pres- 

, George Peabody was present- 
> as a “distinguished 

by Lord Stanley, Sec-

domicile. He was an Irishman by birth, 
and he never lost his Irish domicile.
There is an abundance of law already 
settled, to the effect that in cases of di
vorce the Scotch Courts have no jurisdic
tion over persons domiciled in England or 
in Irelan<

Insulted.— The Montreal Gazette's 
Toronto correspondent says : - “ Colonel 
George T. Denison, Jr., of the York 
cavalry, who resigned his position lately,
Was, I understand, deliberately insulted 
by Sir George E. Cartier. Colonel Deni
son it appears asked an interview with 
Cartier. A day or two after he sent the 
request, he met Cartier in one of the cor
ridors of the House, and the subject being 
spoken of, Cartier coolly and in an insult
ing manner, told Denison that he could 
not see him, but that Denison must come 
down in October next. Colonel Denison’s 
cavalry corps intend sending in their 
resignations en masse."

Half a dozen houses in La Crosse,
Wis., were entered the other night by a 
gang of burglars, among them the house j J0HN- mcDOUGALL,’

WANTED at tlu- 1. X. L. Umriagv Works, a 
lmml in the Wooil Sh<qi who understands 

liis business ; also, one would he taken under in- 
striK'tions who has worked at the trade three or 
lour years.

J B. ARMSTRONG.
Cueli-h, 27th May. dw

NORTH-WEST ROUTE.
The Stftimch Royal Mail Steamer

STEWART
IS still fully assorted with STAYS that fit the 

body, so highly recommended.

A:is u
ow e lings.

ove Goods being at Eary 
Spring Prices.

Housekeepers ought to call early and get some of the 
Bargains going at the Bradford House.

PHILIP IIS
Bradford House, Wyndliain Street, Guelph, May IS, 1868.

‘WAUBUIMO.’
J. B.SYMES, Master.

WILL leave Collingwood EVERY TEES 
DAY MORNING at 7 o’clock for the

SAULT STE. MARIE
Calling at Owen Sound and all Intermediate 

Pôrte. Also will leave Collingwood for

PARRY Sound every Satur
day Morning at 7 o’clock.

Passengers leaving Toronto on Tuesday morn
ing can make connection by the steamer “ Fran
cis Smith," with tlie ateamer “ Waubnno," at 
Owen Round, free of charge.

The Parry Sound Route is the cheapest, quick
est, and best to the Free Grant Lands of the Par
ry Sound and Muskoka Territory, and connects 
with all its Colinteation Roads.

For freight and tickets, apply at the Northern 
Railway Station, or at their office, Brock Street, 
Toronto.

J. & W. BEATTY A CO.,
Thorohl and Parr}' Sound.

COTTON HOSE

IN White, Brown and Fancy, at one-third lower 
in price than last year.

We have received direct from Germany the LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST and BEST assortment of Brass Window 

Cornices ever brought to Guelph. We have

Over Thirty Choice Patterns,
Xt varions Prices. Please call and see*

JOHN M. BOND & CO
Hardware Importers, Guelph.

Guelph, lltli May, 1868.

of Charles Seymour, of the La Crosse 
Republican, who says they got little or 
nothing from him and adds: “What 
possessed the miserable devils to pay that 
respect to a poor printer, after the Satur
day night elephant had stepped upon his 
wallet, is beyond our comprehension.”

Rev. W. M. Punshon.—The Leader 
understands that this eminent English 
divine intends to remain three years in 
Canada, and that he will be nominally 
connected with the Richmond Street Wes
leyan Church in Toronto, preaching there 

A '

Purser, ‘Collingwood and Owen Sound. 
May 21st, 1868. wit

PLASTER.
THE subscriber has now on hand, end will have 

for sale during the whole year n.large supply of

White and Grey Plaster
for sale at his Warehouse on Gordon-st., near the 
railroad crossing.

GEORGE BALKWILL.
Guelph, 27th May, 1867. dw.

WM. STEWART.
Guelph,*/th May, 186K

QUEEN’S BOOK!

The Queen’s Journal of Our 
life in the Highlands,

Complete, with all the Illustrations, In one Vol.

Price, 20c. ■yF*ell,t‘M! p*w. 40o

MEMOIR!
or HIS ROYAL HIOHRE39

The Prince Consort,
Completed under the directions of HerJIajesty 

the Queen, with all the Steel Illustrations, com
plete in one large Vol.
Price, aec. By Mall, port r«M.«Oe. 

.IT IWl’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelpli, 22nd May. dw

Wyndham-st. - - Guelph.

€ALL and see that splendid Mixed TEA 
at 75 cents, old price $1.00. at

JACKSON & HALLETT’S,
No. 7, Wyndham Street.

A LARGE stock of Hysons, Powder and Congou 
TEAS, at equally low prices nt

JACKSON à HALLETT’S,
No. 7, Wyndham Street.

w 1-APLE SUGAR and MAPLE MOLASSES,
&t JACKSON Sc HALLETT’S,

No. 7, Wyndham Street.

A FULL stock of GROCERIES at tre
mendous low prices for cash, at

JACKSON A HALLETT’S,
No. 7, Wyndham Street. 

Guelph, 21st May, 1668. dw

WANTED
A THOROUGH GENERAL SERVANT. Ap

ply .1 Mre. Howard'*, Arthur StiMt, or U 
this office. References required.

Guelph, May U. ' d»t


